
Franklin School District  

Strategic Plan Addendum V 

4/11/22 

 

Core Value 1:  Franklin educators are innovative, collaborative and passionate 

professionals who use best practices to create an environment that promotes 

individualized student success. 

Goal 1: Provide opportunities that allow children to learn in a way that meets 

their individual needs and interests. 

Action Steps: 

1.1.7 Share the Portrait of a Graduate with high school students to help them 

develop personalized plans toward graduation. (reduce dropout rate) Added 

6/2021  

Measurables: 

                     -Summer data on High School graduation completion 

                     -On track graduation data with seniors 

11/3/21:  Some students have participated in a student design session to 

introduce them to the Portrait.  This occurred during Learning Lab in the month of 

October.  All students were invited to participate in the working group.  Those 

students who decide to move forward with the working group, will create a 

portfolio of their learning to present a showcase of their learning in May to the 

public.   

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

1.1.8 Increase collaboration between special education and classroom teachers 

by providing professional learning opportunities, and creating classes and 

experiences where special educators are “pushed in” to classrooms as co-

teachers.  Added 6/2021 



11/3/21:  During the Summer Institute and on August 31, special education 

teachers were able to participate in vertical learning discussions and collaboration 

with classroom teachers.  The discussion on calibrating assessments allowed 

special educators to share their insight with classroom teachers.  Ongoing and 

continued professional development is planned including paraprofessional staff.  

During IEP meetings at all three schools, teams develop strategies to provide 

more push-in services for students and reduce the time spent outside the 

classroom in pull-out services.  

The adoption of reading resources that support special education students 

learning at a different pace utilizing the same curriculum and materials. 

At the high school, a promising practice is the creation of the Learning Lab which 

allows students to access special education services without missing regular class 

time. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 2:  Create an environment where teachers are valued and have access to 

the tools necessary to create a safe, supportive educational experience. 

Action Steps: 

1.2.7  Share stories of teacher/student relationships to boost morale, 

acknowledge and celebrate success.  Added 6/2021 

Measurables: 

 -Track # of news stories posted each month at district and school levels 

11/3/21:  My Jersey, Your Impact stories were shared on our high school website.  

We continue to use our website and social media platforms to support and share 

our positive stories.   

At the high school, a Freshmen challenge was created.  Students' photos were 

posted in the faculty lounge and staff were encouraged to share three positive 

things about each student to help all staff get to know the freshmen class.   

Staff shout outs and Kudos are done at staff meetings as well as the high school 

Friday Forecast.  PSS and FMS have a Caught Doing Good program in which 



students are able to nominate staff for doing things that inspire or help them.  

The high school staff does the same format in their GOLDEN attributes.   

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

1.2.8  Provide opportunities for professional learning to support the Portrait of a 

Graduate.  Added 6/2021 

Measurables:  Excel spreadsheet detailing professional learning opportunities 

and professional staff feedback. 

11/3/21: There were two weeks of Summer Institute for staff in August devoted 

to Portrait of a Graduate work.  The work focused on Competency development, 

Instructional practices, Assessment work and Vertical team work. 

August 31 and October 5 were allotted for full days of professional development 

for staff devoted to the Portrait of a Graduate.  The Portrait of a Graduate 

working team meets monthly to work together and then take that work back to 

their schools.  Our POG consultants are immersed in our everyday school 

environment and on site working with staff and students.  

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 3:  Create a district that has a full range of offerings that allow students to 

discover their individual passions. 

Action Steps: 

1.3.1.b  Look to increase FMS Tech Ed to 5 periods  

11/3/21:  We had the financial support for a Tech Ed position but were unable to 

find a suitable candidate.  We hired a teacher to run Health and Fitness instead. 

10/21/19:  FMS will be asking for this position for 20/21. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

1.3.2 Develop strategies to offer missing classes/courses. 2018-2019 

Measurables:  -# of students participating in new ELO program 

    -#of students enrolled in our new Computer classes 

    -#of students enrolled in Manufacturing classes. 



11/3/21:  The high school added a Computer Science teacher with the creation of 

8 new classes.  The Tech Ed staff member is now full time which opened more 

opportunities for students including more sections of Wood I and Wood II, 

Electricity and Robotics.  With more sections, more students are able to take 

advantage of those classes.  They added an ELO Coordinator to provide students 

with alternative, off campus learning opportunities.  Students are also now 

participating in the AG program at Winnisquam.   

The middle school added two new teachers in Grades 4-6 and a Health and 

Fitness position to provide students another allied arts alternative.   

PSS added an art teacher and increased Tier II supports by adding a math coach 

and student support teachers through Title I. 

The district added a Tech Integrator for all schools which provides support to staff 

on implementation of technology in their classrooms.  He is working with all staff 

and collaborating with curriculum and IT to ensure streamlined systems district 

wide.   

 

The District will be offering after school classes at the middle school in culinary 

and woodshop starting in January of 2002.  These will be facilitated through 

collaboration with the community group Franklin Gear who are developing a 

Makerspace in Franklin and are partnering with the school district to provide this 

opportunity for students. 

 

1/21/20:  Expansion at FHS and FMS with increased state funding to be 

determined in the 20/21 budget process. 

10/21/19:  Expansion of offerings based on increased budget and student 

interests at FHS and FMS. 

6/6/19:  Huot adding additional classes; enrollment is up.  

1/15/19 Lakes Region Community College, LRCC; Running Start classes at FHS, 

FWLIP Franklin/Winnisquam Intercampus Partnership  classes at FHS and WHS, 

My Turn classes, State grant to reduce dropouts by offering English courses, 

Poetry and Drama 1 and 2.  



Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

1.3.2.a Examine Huot offerings and consider potential new classes. 

11/3/21:  4 Manufacturing Running Start Classes have been implemented at FHS 

as part of the NH Forward Apprenticeship Pilot Program.  There are also 2 

Manufacturing Dual Enrollment courses being offered this semester.  

  

1/21/20:  Manufacturing Math Course being designed for second semester. 

    Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

1.3.4  Evaluate the curriculum, instruction, and assessment strategies over the 

next 2-5 years.    Added 6/2021 

Measurables:  Staff feedback from curriculum meetings. 

11/3/21:  The work on this was started during the two week Summer Institute.  

The vertical work in these areas was a focus and continued during the August 31 

and October 5 work with all staff.   

The Curriculum cycle was approved and moved forward in fall of 2019.  The work 

was stalled due to Covid but has resumed this year with vertical teams in ELA and 

Math moving into year 2 and Social Studies and Science beginning year 1.  

Creating a plan for self-evaluation for staff to look at their instructional practices 

and use that data to improve strategies moving forward.  This will include a way 

for teachers to gather feedback from students. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Core Value 2:  Franklin Schools create a supportive environment where students 

develop resilience, empathy, inquisitiveness, and become proud, engaged 

citizens. 

Goal 1: Develop a comprehensive approach to positively influence social, 

emotional and behavioral growth. 

Action Steps:  

2.1.3 Review results of uniform standards of conduct and adjust as needed for  

effective results. 2020-2023  



8/23/21:  Discipline matrices revised and approved by School Board for 21-22 

School year. 

1/21/20:  District Discipline Committee meets monthly.  Revisions to Discipline 

Matrices being considered based on data collected. 

10/21/19:  Monthly report outs at School Board meetings. 

6/5/19: Action Step:  Begin collecting data on matrices. 

 Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.1.3.a Begin collecting data on discipline matrices 

Measurables:   -Monthly discipline data reports 

   -Quarterly discipline comparative reports 

1/5/22:  Quarterly discipline data analysis and comparisons to be shared at I2. 

1/21/20:  Discipline data being collected using ALMA.  Monthly report outs to 

Board continue. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.1.5.a Launch Facebook pages at all 3 schools. Explore other avenues of  

              communication.  

Measurables:  On-going data collected daily and reported each month. 

1/5/22:  Mobile App (Apptegy) daily communication, Portrait of a Graduate      

canvasing of the community at school and city events. 

1/21/20:  All 3 schools and District have active Facebook pages. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.1.6 Design strategies (expanded advisories, adult-student relationships, etc.)  

to address student needs so that every student has an advocate or is well 

known by an adult.      Added 6/2021  

Measurables:    Dropout Data, High School quarterly grades, YRBS Data 



1/5/22:  All teachers were trained in the “One Trusted Adult” philosophy.  High 

School staff participated in a “Freshman knowing” activity.  High School has added 

a Fitness club, Chess Club, Magic Club, Painting Club and Adventure Club.  

Opportunity for Learning Labs to develop into positive student-teacher 

relationships.  Student support room in room 212 has been tutoring students in 

math and physical science.  Tutoring at middle and high school is on-going and 

fostering positive relationships with students and teachers.  Meeting times with 

students and Principal on-going.  Increase in meetings between students and 

Superintendent. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.1.7 Design a process whereby Portrait of a Graduate is used by students to 

visualize themselves as successful students.  Added 6/2021 

 Measurables:   # of student designed portfolios 

1/5/22:  Pilot program in Computer Science classes where students are creating 

portfolio of learning connected to the Portrait.  Introducing students to the 

Portrait by facilitating meetings with students and outside facilitator including 

Focus Walks.   

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 2: Promote and provide opportunities to maximize the involvement of 

parents and guardians in the child’s development.  

Action Steps: 

2.2.3 Actively pursue community members to participate in school functions 

and activities. 2018-2023  

Measurables:  Collect attendance data at school functions and activities 

1/5/22:  Canvasing at community events to talk with families and stakeholders in 

participating in schools.  Parent involvement in Theatre and athletics to support 

student growth and success.  Parents attended dinner at Elks Club to learn more 

about the Portrait recruited from Open House.  PTA at Paul Smith very active in 

fundraising and planning for future projects. 

1/21/20:  Portrait of a Graduate recruitment of community members. 



6/5/19:  Consider holiday season events for recruitment 

4/15/19 Read Across America week; WFTN Cash for Cans; FHS Veteran’s 

assembly;  

1/14/19 PSS Polar Express, Fire Department  

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.2.5 Establish a school/community coordinator for each school. 2019-2020  

Measurables:  Monthly meeting participation.  Each team designs and executes 

a learning experience by 6/2022 

1/5/22:  Shifted to creating Community Advisories for each school to be less 

dependent on 1 person.  3 school staff members identified (1 at each school) to 

develop school advisory. 

1/21/20:  Stipend being considered for 20/21 budget at all 3 schools.   

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.2.5.a Write Job description 

1/5/22:  A description of the school Community Advisories is completed as well as 

the role of each school based liaison. 

1/21/20:  Research on existing job descriptions being conducted. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.2.7 Increase communication through media. 2019-2020  

Measurables:  On-going data collected daily and reported each month. 

1/5/22:  Curriculum Coordinator continues to collect and share monthly data with 

School Board on website, mobile app. and Facebook usage.  Website/mobile App. 

connected to Facebook pages for ease of sharing news of the District.  

1/21/20:  Facebook pages and website remain active.  Indeed being used to 

increase exposure for job openings.  Concord Monitor no longer covering local 

sports for Franklin. 

   Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing  



2.2.8 Reach out to parents to become involved in formal ways to learn more 

about school practices regarding poverty, trauma, personalization, and other 

aspects of the Portrait.  Added 6/2021  

Measurables:  Phone calls, emails as evidence of reaching out 

1/5/22: Parents were invited to attend a screening of Tre, Maison Dasan, a film 

and discussion about the impact of incarceration on families.  Middle school 

counselors are having “Coffee with the Counselors” sessions to connect with 

parents.   

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 3:  Support positive interventions to advocate for the basic well-being of all 

of our students 

Action Steps: 

2.3.3 Create a consistent focus on peer to peer interventions. 2021-2023 

Measurables:  Number of students participating in groups. 

1/5/22:  NAMI NH Connect Training in peer-peer suicide prevention and mental 

health awareness.  Franklin Youth Initiative at FMS continues its work on 

substance use prevention. 

10/21/19:  Suicide Prevention training and SALT team. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.3.5 Restructure community service opportunities and expectations to include 

all schools. 

Measurables:  Participation in community service opportunities reported 

monthly 

1/5/22:  Cash and Cans at middle school coordinated by student leadership 

organization.  Franklin Youth Initiative  (FYI) and Franklin Diverse student group 

continue their work.   

1/21/20:  Cash for Cans holiday food drive participation. 



10/21/19:  FHS students are completing community service during the day at FMS 

and PSS.   Students also continue to complete hours with the rec. department.  

The Lion’s club has partnered with FHS to recognize and celebrate community 

service. 

Food pantry.  Saturday afternoon PSS garden donation for painting and 

playground pick up. 

4/15/19:  PSS reading to preschoolers.  

Franklin Youth Initiative Public Service Announcements 

FHS life skills opportunities 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 4:  Franklin schools create a supportive environment where students 

develop resilience, empathy, inquisitiveness and become proud, engaged 

citizens. 

Action Steps:   

2.4.1 Implement an ELO program at the high school 

Measurables:   # of student ELOs. 

1/5/22:  ELO coordinator hired for 21-22 and program up and running 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.4.2 Implement a Community Advisory 

Measurables:   Updated inventory  

2/2/22:  Invitations to advisory have been made to community members. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

2.4.3 Implement a high school community based career day. 

Measurables:   # of community participants 

2/2/22:  Invitations to community businesses have been made 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 



2.4.4 Connect teachers to community partners. 

Measurables:   # of connections and participants 

2/2/22:  November 17th in-service day with middle and high school staff and 

community partners. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Core Value 3: The partnership between the City of Franklin, the schools, 

community providers and businesses are both an investment and an incentive 

for stakeholders.  It is the responsibility of all parties to nurture and develop 

students’ ability to engage in and positively contribute to their community. 

Goal 1:  Promote and advocate for adequate and sustainable funding. 

Action Steps: 

3.1.1 Explore grant funding.  2018-2023 

4/11/22: 2nd round of Portrait of a graduate funds received for 21-22 and 

applying for a third round this spring.  We were awarded the STOP Violence 

Grant that runs from 10/20-9/2023.  This grant allows us to develop behavioral 

intervention teams to create and adopt a threat assessment model.  We have 

received Promising Futures 1.0 and 2.0 for the 20-21 and 21-22 school year 

through the NHDOE to fund MTSSB.  The Student Assistance Program 

Coordinator and activities funded jointly by BDAS directly to the district and a 

collaborative grant with the Franklin Mayors drug task force.  Also will be 

applying this spring for the 21st Century after school 5 year grant.  ESSER funds 

received in excess of 8 million dollars through September of 2024. 

1/21/20:  Portrait of a Graduate Grant Received.  NH Charitable Foundation grant 

received. 

10/21/19:  Submission of Federal Wellness Grant. (not received) 

4/15/19:  Apply for Title 2 mathematics grant; apply for Title 2a and Title 1 

reallocation grants 

1/14/19 Grant Writer and Administrative staff to collaborate writing grant 

proposals.  



 Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Measurable:  Total competitive grant revenues received annually. 

3.1.2 Educate the community regarding school funding with brochures, press 

releases about school activities, etc. 2018-2023. 

4/11/22:  Release of the 20/21 District Report Card in March of 2021 and 

annually thereafter.  NH Fair Funding Project presentation in January 2022 to 

discuss and promote fair state funding. 

6/5/19:  Create brochures, press releases, for website. 4/15/19 Publish budget on 

website as well as minutes of budget meetings.  

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Measurables:  Use google analytics to determine website hits on specific links. 

3.1.3 Promote increasing tax allocation. 2018-2023 

4/11/22:  Discussion at Finance Committee Meeting in January  of 2022 to 

reengage the Joint Finance Committee at April 13, 2022 meeting for discussion 

regarding tax allocations. 

6/5/19:  Resubmit plan to city.  

1/14/19 Chairman Dow’s plan presented to City Council 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.1.4 Provide community information regarding school activities, city meetings,  

           and elections. 2018-2023  

4/11/22:  Full implementation of Apptegy mobile app. and website. 

1/21/20 Facebook pages being used to provide information. 

10/21/19:  Using District wide community calendar and school signs 

are consistently updated.  

Measurables:  Monthly report outs to School Board from Portrait of a Graduate, 

Curriculum Director and Principals. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 



3.1.4.a Advocate for more school funding.  Provide community information. 

4/11/2222:  NH Fair Funding Project presentation in January 2022 to discuss and 

promote fair state funding  

1/21/20 Letter to Governor in fall to advocate for more school funding.  Governor 

visit to FHS to sign budget with additional funding.  

10/21/19:  Letter to Legislature. Visit to Community funding forums. 

4/15/19 Post information on website; Use Alma and Class DOJO 

messaging; participate in Franklin community calendar.  

Measurables:  # of attendees at meetings regarding school funding; increase in 

school funding; Advocacy at state level. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 2: Develop and sustain positive partnerships between schools and 

community stakeholders. 

Action Steps: 

3.2.2 Establish communication pathways plan between schools and community 

partners and groups. Possibly partner with Choose Franklin 2018-2023. 

4/11/22:  Full implementation of Manufacturing program at the high school 

including engagement with local Manufacturers. November 17,2021. 

Professional Development day with Community Members and Middle school 

and high school teachers.  Implementation of Culinary and Woodshop classes 

through the Maker space community group in January 2022.  Aviation 

collaboration beginning at the Middle School and Aviation Day being planned at 

the elementary school. Career day being panned with Community Partners for 

April 20, 2022.  2 staff members have applied to become members of the 

Franklin Rotary and we have regular representation at their meetings.  Outreach 

to the Concord Monitor.  They are interested in doing a story on the Community 

Management Team CMT. 

1/21/20:  Joint manufacturing project between City and High School. 

10/21/19:  Monthly City Council report, Liaison Meetings. Joint Finance Meetings, 

and attendance at Choose Franklin. 



4/15/19: Monthly inter agency meetings; monthly Community 

management team meetings.  

Measurables:  # of students enrolled and success rate in classes. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.2.3 Identify potential resources and needs provided by community 

stakeholders. 2018-2023 

4/11/22:  Manufacturing program, Aviation Collaboration,  

Makerspace/Franklin Gear Collaboration Reestablishing and creating new 

relationships with April 20, 2022 Career Day.  2 blood drives at middle school. 

1/21/20:  Lion’s Club at FHS. 

10/21/19:  Manufacturing Night being held on 10/25 featuring 5 local 

Manufacturing nights. 

6/5/19:  increase opportunities for ELOs. 

4/15/19 Lions Club vision screening; Dental group; Mayor’s Drug Taskforce  

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.2.4 Match needs with resources. 2019-2023 

4/11/22:  Hired ELO Coordinator for 21-22 school year. 

10/21/19: Karma Korner Donations and School Donors. 

6/5/19:   Consider ELO Coordinator through existing Teacher(s).  

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.2.5 Review needs and resources to determine next steps. 2021-2022 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.2.6 Communicate the vision for the Portrait of a Graduate with the broader 

community.   Added 6/2021 

4/11/22:  Monthly Reports to the School Board.  Weekly Student 

Spotlights.  Video to the community to communicate the purpose of the 



Portrait. Presence at community events including National night Out, 

Halloween, Winni-River Days, upcoming Community Day.  

Measurables:  # of staff members participating in city events. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.2.7  Examine strategies to use the Portrait of a Graduate to build partnerships 

between the schools and the community.  Added 6/2021 

4/11/22:  Aviation Collaboration, Collaboration with Thrift store, 

Brother’s Doughnuts, Veteran’s Ski Area, Franklin Studio and Opera 

House.  Planned trip to the cemetery with students and staff. 

Measurables:  # of students participating in Portrait activities. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 3: Develop sustainable communication and collaboration across all 

community partnerships. 

Action Steps: 

3.3.1 Explore options for using technology including social media to 

communicate. 2018-2023 

1/21/20 Livestreaming and recording of School Board meetings. 

10/21/19 Facebook launch at all 3 schools and District. 

6/5/19:  Revise policies to allow use. 

4/15/19:  Twitter and Facebook at FMS; Athletics at FHS and FMS on Twitter 

1/14/19 Assigned to Tech Director 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.3.4 Provide monthly school updates on the website. 2019-2023 

6/5/19:  School newsletters to website. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.3.5:  School Board to engage with City Council to coordinate efforts, educate  



           them with regards to our needs and listen to and explore their ideas and  

           feedback to us. 

4/11/22:  Upcoming meetings of both Liaison and Joint Finance Committees. 

10/21/19:  Liaison meeting and Joint Finance meeting.  

Measurables:  Survey to School Board and City Council members? 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

Goal 4:  Use specific identified data to demonstrate how additional funding 

impacts student success including academic, social and emotional goals. 

Action Steps: 

3.4.1 Fully implement Reading program grades K-6. 

4/11/22:  The Fountas and Pinnell Classroom has been fully 

implemented this year grades K-3 with training occurring in August and 

October of 2021 facilitated by Lesley University.  We have Leveled Literacy 

Intervention being utilized by Title 1 and Special Education teachers 

where appropriate K-3.  

At the middle school, grade 4-6 teachers and Title 1 staff have been 

trained in Fountas and Pinnell and have begun implementing this school 

year.  There is ongoing training to support this effort.  We piloted the 

assessments with targeted groups of students and will be looking to fully 

implement the assessments in the Fall of 2022. 

Measurables:  Student assessment data beginning, middle and end of year for 

21/22 for grades K-3.  Classroom observation data collection to confirm 

implementation. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.4.2 Hire a Technology Integrator 

4/11/22:  Technology Integrator hired for the 21-22 school year.  Impact has 

been significant in regard to instructional practices, website improvements, and 

institutional efficiencies. 



Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.4.3 Title 1 redesign at elementary school 

4/11/22:  For 21/22 school year, 2 additional interventionists have been added 

to the Title 1 team. One as a math coach/interventionist and the 2nd as a ½ 

additional reading interventionist and ½ math specialist. 

Measurables:  # of students serviced; Assessment scores of students served. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.4.4 Establish tutoring program at all 3 schools 

4/11/22:  Tutoring programs have been instituted at all 3 schools in the District.  

This will continue throughtout the rest of the school year. 

Measurables:  #of students serviced:  Assessment scores and grades of students 

receiving tutoring services. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

3.4.5 Implement Portrait of a Graduate Professional Development 

4/11/22:  2 weeks of curriculum, instruction and assessment (CIA) 

training in the summer of 2021 for participating K-12 teachers.  Middle 

school and high school teachers received day long trainings in August, 

October, and November regarding the implementation of the Portrait of a 

Graduate.  Staff meetings at the high school have been leveraged to 

engage staff in putting the Portrait into practice.  We also had 12 staff 

members participate in a Book Study on “Make or Break.”  6 staff 

members participated in a virtual site vist over February vacation and the 

next session will be offered at the end of April.  

Measurables: Staff feedback from the training sessions; Staff work products; 

Student writing assessments administered in January of 22.  Student exhibitions 

scheduled for May 11th. 

Not Yet Begun  In Process    Completed/Ongoing 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


